National Cybersecurity Curriculum Program
Grant Workshop, New Orleans
November 16, 2017

0800-0830  Check-in
0830-0900  Welcome
           Maureen Turney/Steve Lafountain
           Need for a National Program
           Blair Taylor
0900-0915  Grant Management/508 Compliance
           Maureen Turney
0915-1000  Building Cyber Curriculum
           Melissa Dark
           (Templates and assessments)
1000-1015  Break
1015-1100  Building Cyber Curriculum Panel
           Chuan Yue, Yu Cai, Dorothy Yuan,
           Joshua Stroschein
1100-1200  Topic Breakouts
1200-1315  Lunch (on your own)
1315-1345  The Cyber Cube
           Maureen Turney/Blair Taylor
1345-1400  Towson’s CLARK Project
           Sidd Kaza
1400-1415  UC’s Community Platform Pilot
           Richard Harknett
1415-1515  Review Process and Criteria
           Melissa Dark
1515-1530  Break
1530-1545  Future
           Maureen Turney
1545-1630  Closing Discussions/Q&A